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The public debt was reduced
695 doling U tuber.
-- 
--
The Cattle Growers' ConvelitIon Is In
seeialuei it Kabala t.lty.
-
Two leueleireet and fifty elision job
putters are on a strike at Chicago.
LI ugg, Kesel and nailer have written
to Gov. Oglesby deusanding "liberty o
r
tleatli.
The voii.age 01 the mints during th
e-
lobe! a ,,,,, u hied to $4,663,870, of which
$3,450,41(10 was in standard silver dollars.
- -
 -
T wu deaths frees fever under suspic
i-
ous circumstances have caused grave
 ap-
preheusion 01 yellow fever at Jackson
-
vIlle, ll. •
TEE 000111i 1101%.
Formate of the Winter by the ORly
Tree Weather Prophet.
From the Louisville Times we repro-
duo, the (olive/hug w Inch la authentic
011 the weather for the comitig winter :
• • • "It was left tor the polimers
in the forest,' of lietetucel to first reveal
the secrets of the butte. It Is said of
+Immo Kenton, that before starting on a
Journey in the all, he would carefully
study tire Uwe* Botta and make his al-
raugrinenta lit accordance with it pro-
phetic readings, and Otter Lifter, the
friendly Chief of the Cherokees, would
eutue to the settlement to know what
the bosie said of the wittier.
4111Lifft4WO • (me)t • e rrrrrr nee TIE
The Wily survivor of the Versat
e •
Ill selecting n gooey (WI)cautious noi•t
%reek hat Just been picked up. Ho
. be obterved. Never fake a green goose,
say s there were lilt) people oil boaru, or • yelluw one. A goose le termed
' mid story of terrible sni
Tering.
green until it had pissed lour 11101Illia,
EulpireOr William'a contitrued illness 
and yellow alter it hie passed throuale
callatel 1101.211 anxiety through-tut 
Ger- he first winter. The gocree mus
t have
many and the Crown Prima holds 
bine. come out of the egg in the spring pre
ced-
ed( its readiness to return to Berlin at • 
itig the w hater c •erning which the
butte prophesies.. The best g000e is one
— 
hatched out bet wren the 15th 01 March
Lord liatidulph Churchill will nu
t and the 13th of April 111,1 
killed alter the
Id.. of October, and great care should
be taken to see that it lime not been
bruised. The beet way to kill the goose
is to swing it up by the feet, so as to be
free from soy hard sub.tanye, and eut
its throat do nut back the hew: off it
go to I reads as Governor (lettered, but
witis hie wife will probably visit the 
lat-
ter's father, Leonard Jrioine, of 
New
York, inin-nillort Maim
Her Jane J. Mt:Tighe. • Deonau
Catholic priest, recently elected 
princi-
pal of a public school at Pittsburg
h, has
resigued the pueltiou and ordered
 the
Catholic child rew --Weeeterni 10_11Le
-tidal scitools. 
Evan Shelby has been held withou
t
bail to answer for the alleged mur
der of
an old women seemed Moore in 
Ballard
county. To escape possible "nob 
ite
truce, Shelby liar beers ioullneti in 
the
jail at Ciboria, Hickman county.
At 2 all Tuesilley morning an sa
pid).
sloe of gasoline wrecked several hou
ses
in St. Louis and killed eight pe
rsons.
Several others were terribly lojured.
Five person, Its our bonny are dead 
mei
the remaining two air out Eli/ed.-et
] to
feE01fer
- 
-
It la probable that the officiate of 
St.
Louie' will investigate the shIpaieut 
of
corpses from that city to Louisville
 for
disseCtion in the medical colleges. M
is-
souri has a special statute bearing 
upon
the subject which, it appears, has been
vitiated by some Quo.
Polittcel interest in New Turk City
.-teenie re in the etintest between Col. Fe
l-
lows ai.el GeLeneey -Nicoll for the
Inlet Attorneyship, the chewier be
ing
favorable for the ideation of the hornier
.
• Governor- Hill reporte that ail i
s well
for the Deinocrate in the interior of 
the
- 
• Both the Maine Senators are In 
New
Turk hiiiplog their Republkien bre th-
ren Neither of titter gentlemoin feel.
owed-. I t hi. ewsiatatrial scat while Mr
Blaine i• teit.tapplied with an tare, and
ttey w 
him to
Ns-* York with a view to his stamina-
Mot in lee&
Dietylet Attoreey Margins. of New
York, boo arridetl to delay setting Su th
e
Gould-Sage owe matil swat smooth. At
tonwy De Loamy, who presented t
he
,complabet and seliel for an iudiconent,
ha* 'Negotiated thal he be given ail 
op-
portiolity to aim err the brief. of Jay
G mitre touneel.
• -
At Bile xi, I.a., rex lisoutreel oyster
platters, Nome° awl others employee)
to soforee the demand of the o
yster
openers lot increeseed pay." The em-
ployers resolved not tee tet•eimile 10 the
dematois All will shut 414111u, throw I g
thi,iueansl.-Out Of. rill 149 1111114.
Note ithertending reports to the 1.011-
traei, the medical- mutton-Mice claim that
yellow feet4 is moldered to Tampa, Fla.
Up to the ltith lilt. there had been ab
out
two hundred seed twenty-live casts aw
l-
thirty-tour deaths, and ou that ylay there
were eighty mutes Under treatifient.
Thirteen new MUMPS ileeelopeit Oii -the-
tith, led nit death ocieserned.
 
—
Tile appeal of W. O'Brien from the
ileelskin at Ike Allichellstown court, un-
iler which he w Ili IMO*
months' haPriacettneett for •Iolatken of
the crimes act, 11.8 been overruled and
the defendant taken to jail to begin his
see triter. There was much excitement
In the court-mem w lien the decision
was announced, but no bloodethed fol-
lowed.
should be left to lamas and to _drip For
one hour. It stiitald be picked dry sod
then rubbed briskly with a rough towel
that he. first beers dipped ha belling
water and rung out. . rot goose may
be cooked In the usual way, by a quick
lire and not over-done. As soon as the
bone is removed It should be placed les a
pot of cold water and left on the stove
until the-erster has belled Itaral--ten__
fifteen minutes. The bone is then to
be reneoveiliseraped anti rubbed dry,
it hen it it ready for reading.
READ1240 Tar BONN.
The best reading of the bone is obtain-
ed before It has become thoroughly tepid
after bring retuoved from tb I4et and
scraped. II the bone I. left to stand the
marls become dim mei uncertain, and
the reading is very unsatiefactory.
dating your bone urepared._the beet
way to study it is to go into a dark rectal
and huh) it before a bright light. The
bone is tranalucetet, and held "i• efore a
strong fight the marks upon It may be
plainly (Hemmed. The marks on the
keel of the bone are he ones that are of
signIficauce The other discolored, us
we
 the hone are merely corroborative.
The most dletinglikhing mark. are In
the shape of carets, breve*, dots and
semi circle., and it is their position on
the bone alai the threi•tiott i wlikle they
are turned that gives the gem red indi-
cation of the weather. If a ni pricy of
the caret-shaped marks point upward it
will be clear and coil'; knit If they pci. t
&mink will ber_jeleototi falling weather,
nItie wore or lees rah" si.d—selow.--Tiiie
small breve marks and the seisit-cirelles,
is well asp the elets and the steroid, like
marks OW the borer, indicate tier temper
attire, 100l. the heavier act! Maker they
are-the colder will be the weather. It
the* are light, or hut few of Uwe.. on the
bit.., the einier will be oven and pleas-
ant. If the marks teat the begins& g
of the butte point out, it itnikaire that
there will be stormy, eiologrerable
*father during, Novensbet ; pointing
out at the other end of the b ete they
indicate bail weather for March. Toe
ridge rosining alornectear the Middle of
It,,. bud of the belie I. indicative of the
length and severity of the w MGT; ii the
rielge extend., uninterrupted, the Iregth
of the bone aged le dark mid heavy, the
winter will be • severe 111.0 ; beet if tlw
weak and itedi.tinct at
places for that part of the whiter, the
weather will be warm and dittoing. All
use featities must he eitioe'y ettelied—
drat separately, and then together. Ai.
title, by closely alertly lug the brew, can
cerrectly 'predict the general character
of the weather (luring the three wilder
1001111i0; but It takes . study au&
experielece to divide the bone into slays.
eo alto locate the date DI the different
cheep*. Its Kenturky many of the
teat readers of the bone do not worry
about reducing the Prophecy to days,
are-cmitent seittrirarittroctheareiter.
al character of the whiter, and this in-
forma Is of -great value to farmers
when they hod it such that they can
depend upon it. That they can depend
upon the Goma liorie—Wdiir have' fro-
guently testified, sod In holuireds 01
farm-houses thorough the State the
Goose Bone la annually eonsialted and
carefully rreserve I sit a reefed of the
year.
Mt BONN'S P1E0ICTION14 OR TOE COallaii
WINTLIK
The bone front wIt kIt these predictions
are adduced was taken from • goose that
erits hatched duritig the first week hi
April and killing on the Intli sb lietober.
•toi consequently comes within the rule
of the very best bone that could be
produced. The bone is very distinctly
marked, indit ating a warm, wet and nit-
healthy winter. Such will be the gen-
eral character of the weather In this lati-
tude for the three winter months; of
course there will be some °older weather
but very few or Italy days will occur in
which running water will freeze, and
there will be great deal of reTn
It will be such a winter as the old
proverb says makes a green grave-yerd.
The marks near the bead of the bone
all point out, thus indicating that No-
vember w141--be= uhusually cold and
stormy, and some very ugly stormy
weather may be looked for during the
latter part of the month.
December will eome in with sudden
changes, anti during thee first seven days
there will ots•iir several blizzards, and
prebably *one of the lest days of the
Ira week will be as cold as any of the
season. Ori to the 14th the weather will
be more fair, with fresh, tapping air,
anti whenever the wind changes to the
south rain will quickly cello*. Follow-
IWILIIN111.4111 to the Fed, the weather will
hibe Per the season, but as the flays
In regard to lie rumored resignation
Secretary Whitney Nays; 'No, there is
nothing in it. If 1 •I lent't get well I
should resign, for the Navy lispartrweitt
14 110 place for • sick man, but I ant
about well now, and expect to he back
CO work timid. of a week. lei fact, I an,
looking over toy letters and dolor more
or lees hoer. I have at no time colloid-
vied the matter of resigning"
Reuben Yleids, an illiterate citizen of
11111Sh county, is reported se the latest
natural tuatheetaticat genius, solvieg
the moot abstruse problen* almost in-
'nanny, sad always correctly, though
Its' can not tell one letter or figure from
another. Yields', who is quite proud
of his performantee, claims that they
are a direct gift from his Creator and
liable to be taken from him at any ow-
merit.
Mr. Steak" telegraphs from New
York city his belief that the regular
Deretcrets will win their fight in that
city egainet the combination of bolters,
Mtegwumpe, semi Republicans, hut that
the local quarrel will mat the State tick-
et from live to ten thousand votes. Mr.
Murphy, Chaim:ma of the Demooratle
---
0•Iumittee, says that the esimpallga is
laterioe tMgt:
beighteet paibir Mk.
skaakassiotag-sie
ri
..•.
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE BEST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers. I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS -:-COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Reil Scitool—Hom
for boys and git Is. The best of Boots
for men and boys A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock if Carpets cheaper than ever
before. All stlple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact J intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
e-ver_heen.sold in this market. Give me
a call and 1'11 giiiittntee- the value
of your money.
%VD: RUSSELL:,
Change in Business
Being desirous of making a
change tz my business about
.Tan. 1, '88, have determined to
sell BOOTS OES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
ieVati—e-r1C-It8h4ez "thrum' $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " 2.50 " 3.00
Ladies' • " " 2.00 " 2 50
Ladies"' 1.60 2.00
The beat $2.80-2115orairio world.
MitcliellsauSlore
No, 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, Hy
NUMBER 17
r
.............,
''' Specill Bressloods Sale.fi
II
Pi 25 pieces of Black Grosgrain Bilk at $100, $1.25 and
[ grain Silk in colors at $1,10 per yard. We will guaran-L1
i11 $1.50, that are well worth from 35 to 50 cents a yard
I more than we ask for them. 25 pieces of heavy Gros-
'pi tee every yard worth $1 35 and $1.60. A nandsome
; tl line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 46 and 50111 cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 cents
F'," per yard, worth 30 cents. 26 pieces all-wool Serge, 42
1 inches wide, at 50 cents per yard, would be cheap at
,I 65 cents Ask to see our handsome
4 EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS
'1I1 
f
I put in boxes, at $6.60. You can't buy them in Hopkins-I
r
\Tulle for less than $10.00. We will put you up a hand-
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and every-
di;thing complete for $7.00. This is a rare chance to se-
cure a handsome and serviceable fall suit that can't be
' II bought elsewhere for less than $1O -Handsomely em-
broidered Box Suits sold last season at $18 and $20,
we will close them out with linings complete for $12.-
60 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings in fancy plaids
and stripes at 42; cents
rtersk Cl
I Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $2.75, and we
Fl 
' will show you a Blanket that can't be bought anywhere
A for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in all shadesI at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at 6 cents
:1 1 an ounce 60 pieces of z ed twill flannel at a big bargain.
hi
Ii  METZ-& TIMOTHY,
_ .. 10
Leaders all Colltrollors,ofin Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
1:,
..• .m. m.• arm mem
---..-.-
iii
lit
IMPORTANT 10 EVERYBODY!
We- are now-reeei-ving our sec ond- -large-arrivaLaine,-
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up inIthe latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Preac
h, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews
 &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods
, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up
 with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles a
nd can
'down" them on fine goods as to prices The firms
 that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and
 have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheap
est.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap;
 CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and b
e con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patrona
ge we
are
ThelikTruly,
IrrYM Wm
Aaar1101V3
X-214:31:1°1:1CINTSEVETECALAIEN,
2 Doors from Bank of H9pkinsville.
The MutualLife Insurance Co., of/V3w
.weiszows..7.46.ar. s. Isom
03.3.411.1.011.11,1001.04.
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comment* to lengthen there will be a
gradual fall of the thermometer, with a
promise of colder as el clearer weather
for the holidity• "i isle will be
followed lit tabs or pow* and one or
the other will I lie OH year as
it goes out.
Fenno/ weather will cohtlutie almost
througlietit thee  di, iit J antler i.
There e ill bsz I requent •oernia, with
more r lees rate i r sue«. Probably
the culls-at westle r a lii ur about the
middle of the hinth, followed by warm-
er weather mid a heavy tall of rata or
snow. I' nut about Iii. 21st Oil to the
the end ol the month hot and colder
weather will life%
Febripery will come in clear and cold,
followed by c liebgeeble %rather with
more or less ram of Iowa, witilt will
pr. veil t•tiii i.s•, the III1A4Ile of the
,,,,, nth ,liii t ill folk.* ii .prusg-Ilar
weather, awl the tree., will liege. to Lu I,
tett the epots oral' the end ot the keel
I elicste it M111.1111 t•It mate awl eitiernay
w ratter st the e.t.a of the stiiiLhi, tod tit
hg March hi like a Bon.
A Itheuell the whiter will tee a very
cicnegeettele free and the maid wave flag
with be a fre qiieut sight, yet there will
not be any very severe weather. The
cootlipued failing weather during Jan-
uary arid the I.. ivy shoes that are
prouilarel will be apt to bring the river
up oust of its bank's, and It is more than
likely that a ila•ieer04$4 ho I will (0110W
he februiry. Alien; about the Goa
Week In Deceusbe r the weather will he
Olvere for Hit erases, but the coldest
Akr11-11ADI 4414041 04 ea Windt the WM41144,4
January, while Veltruar-y_will be more
likeUarbrelles, boots and
overshoes will be more used than heavy
Wrapperin --November ---aillt_probably
he the ugliest weather of the whole
"0, It Was NUM."
!DYSPEPSIA.
I n that maser, et perieueed wheal suchleely
lweenae aware I lost we imagism a desteeteat
snatioesoiat relied a stomach. The stomach Is
the reservoir from Itielo Slit, if r awl tissue
meet be lenstriehol, sad any troulole with tile
goon tell tlimughoot the chose system Amami
• those dyegootos no(o0 will have the sale*
prealum leant .1)i/option. Dyriteptlus or retire
mental power mid • h•Itime temperament •re
allihjevi to al•bt 5is.dth 1,1MM", firoh) • ad
ph eginatie hav• lletilailie1001111Ste, elite libt
Dion en•I WerVolaa are stemmlone.1 Ig hamar
etsesassellaige. soak dy.pepte, are Wo•-
•Irrrully Toilette'', other. hale great Irritabili-
ty of (am,.-,
W hat•ver for 10)opepeia may take, use Dunn
is rertab
The undorlyIng Cal40411 is In the
LIVER,
sad nag lio•lig Ma" IA equal') Certain, me as
will roomn a ilyspeptir aim will
It will •••aat,
Arei ty of th Ft.,
'rh•
1.a11e5 foul gear., Al-
lay Irrit•ti it %wool
Digestion, ay.t at it,
tune
Start the Liver to Woreing. wham ell other
freebies soon dieeppear
.e ) wife Nils • roll nrti.1.11 ity•louptio Some
three years ago I•• the at ice of I or •teiner. of
A ugus(a. she was Indio 4,1 to tr.) ,11111m,.6 Liver
iteglilator I feel 144o1...fill for the ri,loof it has
gi.en her, and may all ono read this ant are
nelieted In any Nay , whether chronic of .,ther-
e e, use 141inn.orm I.Iter liegolator and I Not
ronaotent he. IA, will he rr*Lore.1Lo all Who wil
he ad eise.l."- all. • • hal
See that you get the gtinuim
city 'el LAM Mee et Wrapper;
KILl'•.1.1, UhLW SC
J. N. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa •
-
Sad! Rawlins &Co,'
IleaMectfulie invite the &has lag yebtlete their
Tonsorial Parlor
• lki TTIleta,
A(IA 41140
I H•ill/.001/11411.
80411•11LACIlliet• •••1
Hair Dressing
Doss is the very taw sty es •sokated
Jonee and 1. H. Jotter. •ii
Palate and g little n1 Warburg.
Don't forgot the plane.
ih 'tract arboinilie SIMMS 0110,
OLD PAPERS,
FOR_SALII
This :Office.
Of course it was! He tried one remedy
after anothet, and 'finally gave up seal
died, when Itle life might have been
saved by taking lir. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Discovery " —the great "Con-
gumption Cure"—w hide, if promptly
employed,' will woe subdue all threat-
es.ie g mpt , tut hi as eeedgle, labored
tire athittg, telgh•.-eat tete, •pitting of
rete,..-Jtvl motor', g waning
strength and *ripe, effect natty stop the
well' 4 0111/11114/11.11ie'll ruin progress
grave-ward. Is it Wit north trYillIte
All druggists'.
DOMESTIC DETAILS.
Wnsrtt and yummy:, soap well mixed
makes a cement almost equal 10 solder fur
slopping a leak.
WET papers rung nearly dry and scat-
tered upon the eat-pet when sweeping:vol.
lect the dust and (1,, and peel the carpet.
Use nothing but clear hot water with s
few drops of 11101111081am in it for *alga/ the
silver. The use of soap is mid to impart a
dullness to the appearance.
A (mop gloss may be produced on linen by
the use of gum amble. Pour a pint of boil-
ing water' upon two ounces of the _gum,
rover it and let stand over nighL,. Lae teile _
spoonful in the starCh will answer.
To ATOM scorching milk when boiling,
use a double boiler or a tin that rests in a
kettle uf boiling water. The wetting of a
kettle with cold water and allowing it to
remain • few minutes before putting in the
milk will Also IVelaell It., danger' of scoreh.
ing.
A TIENT niee receptacle for shoes is a
square wooden hex with slid covered with
Aretonne. The lid is stuffed, ottoman like,
and a little valance falls over the box. nu.
*aced in a bed-room, iv useful as well .•
pretty, and serves for a low seat.
POULTRY should be killed a few days be-
fore being eaten, dressed at once and hung
in • cool place with some small pieces of
charcoal inside. The reason that poultry
killed at home is not so tender as that
from the market is Ahab& is generally
killed and eaten at
Tarr housekeeping consists not only in
cleaning things, but in keeping them clean.
Hull, there is such a thing as keeping house
too anxiously. Cleanliness that forbids
om is an evil. There are those who
will not let trees grow
because they abed their leaves.
Wires linen has turned yellow, cut up a
pound of fine white soap into a gallon of-
milk, and hang it over a fire in a wash-
kettle. When the soap has completely
melted put in the linen and boil it half an
iur ; then take it out. Have ready slather
of soap and water; wash the linen in it, and
thee rine it through two cold waters, with
a Very little blue ite the last.
A NEAT," clew, fresb-aired, cheerful, well
arranged house exerts a moral influence
over its inmates, and makes the members
of • family peaceable and considerate of
each other's feelings Raul happiness. The
contiostion is obvious between the state of
mied-treis prodiced end respect" for otb-
ere, and for those higher duties and obli-
gations which no law can enforce.
From for invalids should be boiled-gent-
ly.hoiled-and prettily garnished and pert
tily served; indeed, the more neatly and
sweetly a eia person's viende are present-
ed the more he will relish them, and with
the greater heart and hope will he eat. Let
the linen, then, be like snow; let the silver
glitter and the glasses sparkle; and if you
can throw in a flower so much the better.
Brsr women have a habit of keeping on
their fent just as long me they can in spite
of back-aches and warning pains. As they
grow older they see the Lolly of permitting
sueb drafts upon their strength, and learn
to take such things easier, let what win
happen. They say: "I used to think I must
do thus and so. but I've grown wiser and
learned to slight things." The first years
of housekeeping are truly the hand.est, for
untried and unfamiliar ears* are almost
daily thrust upon the mother and home.
maker.
.•••  1- -
A Pleasant Feature.
"I ant afraid, nuelarit.”ri:1111 a gentle-
man it lit, w:tet looking for country
board. "that the 'mute is too neer the
Station to be pleasant."
"It is- a little noimy." eseented the
landlady. ''hut from the front veMada
Sae has such a fine view of people w.f.
Los the trains. —" N. Y. Sant
A W•men's lbleortery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
twee made and that toe by • lady In this
eonnty. Dleease fastened its elutchee
upon her and for *even years she with-
stood its MVP,' elli WSW but her vital ov-
ersew were undermiliell atit1 death seem-
ed imminent. For three months she
weighed Inceseentiv and could not sleep.
Woe bought of us a bottle of Dr. Kimg's
New Discovery for Consumptieu sari
wee en much relieved on tilting first
dope that Si.. slept all eight and with
one bottle lial been mInsoilonaly cured.
Her nitrite is Mee. Leal en luta." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick A Co , of Shelby,
N. C.—et Merry B. Garner's City Phar-
maey $0 coots end a $1.0$ per Wile.
etre e
xe,•••••:.
se •
• l'alrall5CNICAL C aN Dina I 5. We dale pleesuro• in announcing- (tier that mot:ship Winn. RIM{ worship I. is a &atter efl•ten refutation how-,
'lin/ft- to bide tool likely to go far astray
iglitreonvictions, however the-exigen-
cies of the political field may compel him
to change lii*oeteneible attitude
THE IIIREEKLI NEW ERA,
-resetanao CYr
lifine Era Pristing std Prasthilif CL
TIWIDIDATA44)% M 11017.
The °vergers aod the Socialists are at
Angers pout* in New Vert end when
them thieved fall out Otire is hope for
the Wisest working u7 getting his
dues. 
,
meeeeseesswes...--eer.
dIroeseinet mase--aseprelhat. Vert, idaee 
are seetteer this reroute, PO tar. than lie'
Vail ever kite* e. thew ' to he. 1 hey
hair Woe reported vine abundant fee
the country . .
•
The Nayttrality pet hi Lessieleffla ti
getting etonolleattlide„ la ttew nkatead
that Avery ana i10bovo folioed a
combiestion to twat Jaeutoo, and there
Is talk of a Frehibition dirk borate. The
imoilla.ving will get rk•h pickiegs be-
fore the campaign Is over:
A Trifle Goomipy ht 1,ettiortile
lust says: who think we
haven't any "cult:hail" here iii Louis-
vine *Weld note the fact that Dean
Wright, at the Chautauqua I.) ewe in
tertlay atternooti, obtalued hi a tea
salieutaa 141 pupils tostutly Greek.-
'L'iwre seems to be .nothleg dead about
Louisville people except their language.
con 105 rOlt PlIOUtall ION. --t- -011.61LNWINTArtelit- tra.bois
Bauman Sue.
There are scion +nova pooling 111 346 1 r job. A. liates...Nr * too lea, Nov le is.;
Ostprease Court id the Culp,' $ims? tof s ' Thought et Ilia's • toloweits ta*s.
Which very cesii•itirratele &itches, 111'41 n. Shackelse clad 114f•111111 Galan.. I
be bat tity both CM vothitee ateek,„4. • • • t. oueneesso, :aye , orthiselleoweille, stinted IMMO ) eater-
opponents of prohibitory legislation. The shove great atcl is is, who day ev ruing IO pursuit of the notorious
All tax-pey ere, hut tact, in States where has Many friends and relation' south- Bob Cooley, an eacspe.1 convict, khosto
prohibition is proposed or hae receutly eru Kelitucky, peened gsetly away from to let in Ise, regime, from IF milkier'
bootees en aocompliatted tte:t. „edit ise-O lilt earthily home te epeoilisuLtem. I tethanhttnitttell lila - buts
cotmerned tot tlie decision et these teams, eighty.akarid.year. Ile *art' TilfliaS Marshal Ifigiti asid -Castatah
Inasmuch at the priseiple nee• lutAille Iliblianoidefmkdr-sposee mos aommameU--Zisai ate
el lit conviction, eultivated in noind said game yowl lit -at' at Mrs Polly Carly
heert. He was 11 preacher of the ancienttom'm The poser ourtelo•del tee hittufte
gospel amino( t• e dweiples front hist ea pentpivither isais1 Ite'asy bed,mAd
immtiotted, said no team iit Kentioc him to, cowrie, arwaeota_ hue
exertel .r ilehie for vb.) I 111•U hue and lett a hilts tor Matiseenvelle
. --Truly a great Mall in, lareel _II is to-day. .t loodr is a deoperate- • barrel. r,
The last pro Ito '(lout of Ills pen and bad a Jimitoir-tworel ales gun and
with* folios iiiithrtloge ten the weals two view's' he the hosier %lieu arrested,
ersteoti, written h. ): ff. Neal. (defer n-ef hail lie 1/1111. I•ei111 taken et illentil•
/41114111114a 14.41, whil,1 be read by vat/taws %maid have, nu d. tibt, gteitu
Until!' with Int et 4. evaluieg- RS It doe the rs 41-0,3Me: •
"Nail tsi e Kehler, hell brawl 1141IM
day (Ionia visit to 'datives Iii Ten-
isaa Bach . -Now the/A-have become tieesee.
au old, as to be looking, by taint, ever A huge rontigntuent of - fruit • treee.
Into the promise land, I atu hot eun- ft  Itosettank nureeties, Nashville,
scions of any but a pert motive, in were delivered- tet poirt4aeria be to-
writing the following Ilues. A desire May.
$4/tethe poses, fete welfare and -peon s to. lulthie ik
ogy of the tdourek Mho/ impels we to cow killed by a waist near here Sunda
Ohms osei itecoonlk eartomat 5."011VletiOtis The 11 reterso ohm Telegraph Cottl-
sith referetice *net use of the organ party have their biesprialiiititig,gratiriehier rieinareid a
In the worship of God before I go hence. Cove enipeetd lit r.
Many have 1 v4neated thta or me. sin Rev. Mr. olc io preachlog uightly
The failure et the thaprttni Court to
decide on the Anarchions ease Monday
has brought a gleam ot hope to the eon-
: deemed wretches end from another
&baud &1st It looks like the Judges
-wale daliTng tilt the lest nummat se as
to glee tIle couretleratcs ut the A march-
eis the right of the rttate to destroy the
budures of selling and in aniesacturing
he era, a hies Kiel liquors at ti ,,,,, t mu-
peneatiteg the perentii lathe het • *elite
capitel invested th it. Tim o•see which
list attracted meet a
Ilesigler. Kamm's. let :Skews r' e ease
lagainet the right of • ito .iecta
the Siepoessue Court it k.+1.-ae,alle
Ntuegatmatton fee the lieepootew•. ct thdir
bedroom* Is conmiturea• of pot.itiloitney
legialadoe. Judge Klemm, t)pat Ude tali pieties/a propeelter
wouse, gave a dletentitiO °pietism, bob- so society a. It Vat..
ever, in whiell it was held that. under
the Fourteenth amendment ot the Fed-
prat Constitution, the --propene/ or but-
1111.4. of a-citizen could not be destrityed
without competesetion, and that tire
*ate nowt pay dameigertioT-Inesee litilitet-
el by the rioting of saloons tinder*
prohibition law. Soot, altar amigo
Brewer was appointed to the Ladled
State* ircult beech, and %lieu the
Mengler case again CARD' tutor e lihn out
op peal, he decided agaloteC pnliPtition tee/Linty seeking me controversy. And
I certainly tear none. It I tender!
stood the great teen, a he early In tbla
century advocated or efficiently a re-
tutu to toriglmal grouini--to Apostolic
Chrlstianity, they, one awl all agree,
where Cheist and the At•ostles speak, we
nay speak, where they are silent, we
soffeee Now it le erre-aim-that
neither Christ nor his Apostles have ut-
tered-of -writtetossingleaver
ereece to the use of °tons or other than
the hawse vele. Its Ills worship. It
will not do to tell tit of the many ma-
i1191,1-te4tro wear_ uatEttar.-11-c- tt
Clawed, In the-aye-of king II•vid. The
ordinances. of - that ithopeastation were
carnal awl only imposed until the times
of. re for istialiiff.-_ rieh taught
stout,* Jewish Senator, the a ide differ-
etieeshetween Judaism and ChristiaultY.
The robe fleshkr_thr other spiritual. Ilia
birth aa a Jew did not. bring 111111 into
itbout compensation uts the vowels
alleged by him in the lower emir t
m ---
Ceroleas Letter.
4.14.Rt I h tN ettINGS, (kt. 31st
,- •
Reiter:Ste Eat
A new broom taseratt
direr 'members baptised by the NW.
Bea_ Meacham ef the Replied-church, sit
h1s ii leal time to hatch schemes of the close of the protracted-- tuemlug
release. The derision hi hourly expect- Thersilav morning. ' The meeting was
ed. t
TIW &Mitt/novo to attract
• goo deal of attention in Wadoington
It is oupposell the Itepubtleana will &t-
ieing); to make capital with the Labor
party by Aletatnttsg Thebe, and whey
- the _Republican strength and that of the
Labor *lenient iti the Ifouse.are joined„,
it makes the margin very-narrow in the
 
lioute._autle..e.a_i • ejoroi it In the other
direction.
*The Nashville American aptly:re-:
Doak.: “Ben Butberal plea for the Ans
archista, on the ground that treaties
with. foreign Government* gave them
seeded rights, does not:read:very well
when contrasted with hie 'Memel:min
lend, while dictator New Orleans.
Twenty-taus-4 esiro ago Benjamin said:
'I thinks foreign resident here has not
- one right ms.- than an American MI-
• but tu least one right lees. et..
:that of meddling or interfering by ills-
esoaeloons rote or otheresiw **Rh the af-
fair, of the. tiorertortient '• There was
hard sense in that declaration:" _
conducted by AD able suiteitter, Km.
ho retureed in
Clarksville Eridsy . goof tut:
length for_Pruhibitiou;li and the
people cf- this -community will ever re-
member hitn for thelood-work he-has
done derhis short seq.% -Ode meeting.
Mr. Asherry Long of Crofton. was
here yesterday, hie brother Nalbern,
compituird home._
skate jgoAlsoclitat 4:towels to lade all-
te.is
_giskyorime iodicatieid of a retri•l_ _
eat air Iliatilleeted by the linereet ta-
ken.
Gee) squirrel. are the seiletwo• ever
I/410Mo. So Mutters say, mid bunters,
as a doss, .lo not lie. l'here is a evr-
trim degree ut alba MOM eurromodings.
the atmeephere of the hunter's exploits
•Nolrie, who has been confined to her (ants were In the Jattieith ,CLerch by
bed kw severel days, uf *at dreadful hint, to remou hy they should be
dhow, paystwoonls, is Recttering. Int Km Church of (Thriet -The fact that
Mr. litirees it,,i,tosi. a 1,24,1 beep eight Or more different 1111311ithl Metre-
atteudiug school here, weut benne Fri- tuente, and anteing them the organ. were
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
_
''•••••• inn OFFEft 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-
1.11111/1•4.••••114147
••••••••••.ananniamelellIlle
1) 0 0 0 0 0
tI5 double our CNA business this month. Although we DSC nod' -
QoakA for less than can be bought elsewhere, we have decided to offer 10 per cent.
reduction from maiked prices for all Cloaks bought in November. All goods marked
in plain Ognres, deduct 10 per eent„froni marked price and you have the figures that
_ buy the garment.- -,Weelaint-toshvv-a larger stock, more novelties that can -be found
elsewhere. We littalle the eelebratml “LESTER" sponged .Seal Plush Cloaks.
We • have been in 
...business here only sixtY thiyil;.- Our lalsineas is milk:nab-
showing an increase-once nyustomer abv4s a-cuskiiiiet.----We offer goods-at nucti -
prices that no careful housewife can afford to puss us by when out shopping. You
get the same attention whether you are looking or buying. We $tand ready .at _ all
times to refund money if you are not satisfied with your purchase. We will offer -
wane great_barptins this montliAt yothto inspect our-stork;-- Sample'R cheer-
furnished.
Bassett & Co.,
Naw YORK OFFIl'E: No. 4, North Main Street,
No. 58, Wortli St., Room 3.
„ 0 to 0 0 to 0 0 0 0-75 ta 41
SPECIAL-We will place on sale Friday morning a ladies wail bouele jersjy, vest
front, coat back, black and seal brown, all sizes,. from 34 to 42, and will sell at the low
priee of The jersey is cheap at $1.00. -Every lady shoat haveone-for-abouse
..jacket._
but he is never aceusei lying, at ---.---
leaotteet-imide-preeetate
C. A B.
the 
-Meltalbset
^
• 
- - ti-te Poot:
Ev'ett WNW" atidelietteome Kentuckian
bobss tep Rh a Intel prtnest against the
learudiastiess of Kwatero eapital foto this _ 
State fie the----Wrs-ctie- of -developing It. -
hidden resources. It is argued by these
inewebicks that the Shine is really as
full of !dale,' vveelth as it Is repreeetsted- -
to be, it he feller for the Kenna...hi:us
Keeetiteky I+ for Kentuckians, and
if there is weilth here We should keep it
oisr..selveo. It is Moo argued that too
Easters. capitalist will inveet in Ken-
tucky mines uni-s, lie sees that they are
day.oil at count of the illee,i et his fs-11'ell In..'" i''il a ""ttiri' le „ 110 ree14111, good things. lie will isot risk Ilk 111011-
for the ttTr olie or all et (here, inther.' 
- ey uelelia he believe,: that he cau intake a
.1 Christian worship. .%ii well plead tor
Mies Fannie 1V bite, who hen lirell At-
polygamy er the brief and arbitrary form
tending school la l'rineetens, Opentihat-
of Jewish divorce It our day and under
urday she Sunday with her parenta.
Christ our Meg, becattee permitted un-
MI. mid Mrs. J aek White, Of tide pleest.
tier King David. - Paul tetteoes that
ma* ilgulw are. .1 tun'netatt et ) ""r- I (heist nailed the Item& e riting of unit-
city, who ilseerics gre it credit for the flatlet, to his crops and _wow it out of
rePtIteth-11 -ille -144 ..64he` r--itthtil ate the way," .1. he saute-greattraelter calls
MUM litt our inlaid, and begua teaclaimg, the jetait digoinagesen „the niti4tie
amk4P*3-e4 LaT5" tit. of oundeinitatlen," while he atylev
Igc'ed buss m "de  Pleee .`•`) llic repel. "the ministration Of t Ilse  and it pima%  their _prejudice_ _irESERA-L OPILNIttN7. Iiii1Ch."41.111141`,•C-r. love. this-----H-nav--..,Spirit." Tile 'desert! Savior earl-to the 
egaitiet _anything from the North and
itoatoll Herald.
Senator Allison, of Iowa, hos gone to
work in earnest upon the stump-for
the drst nine, we , believe. several
years. He wrote to thia• tity early' in
the week that hie time was all to be 414'..
eupied in this way lip to eleetion. Mr
.4,011.11leon Is sold to be an advocate tif pro-
hibition legislation. We have seen no 
recentrecent definition of les eosition *on the sickness, will be abk to retern -Miettley. end, to the coesgrt•gentet at ledosse, Ketetent•klane, bost it is a het that the
bur we have in Inkelon wateedent Mr...Iola) Stith of your tity. was here He saY'" "Let the we*(1  of "ri't weare_levi [lie -Bute viten.] Ito bbidon_urt,
revere-re-reform stretwie delivered by kite-- Friday. It is suspected that be is Onfl ll i" all elia'II.1" iler the sod forever it' it remained until
in Congress male since: man [the lout...out fur a brier. Joh we timi.
in 'psalms anil hymn:4 and spiritual 
Kentuelay capital' and Ketotucky energytem:Mite miniuttishing one auother
so well grounded as Witt proved err. Al- gratulate you in your eildertakilig. developed it. 1st the tiret. piece the peo-
a tell you a full fruition ot mid eongs, singing with grace your hearts repie of +iconicity know clothing obout
_ IT •_DChISIT.
1..1111,y tie Tribune
It is amusing to see such papers as the l
-- w --e-wa---- 1 41 the tiehtile*' 
in
146 at"' ' /et-ter tu the total eta live stock Imeinees sit their
1 church of Corinth, writes: ','l will pray lives and they do not know anythingCadiz Cerres_,_ pandenee.
4 with theePirit-mea I will +ray with  obahrladntag-arad matitifacturioe, and
1 inalerstanding also; I cv ill sing with the
, spirit arid 1 will sing with the uneer- 
alireewrina,tuhrai,11y.:1 7,iidaaerlstentirt tvil•ieeniticftrit,r:rgitlynotohi
1 .4""dittg alti"' III • 14• N"15 th 11" tide State are in humbler 'ffireunastsumm
et au mara-.1 tint. or aessoaled ems; -, , yule., pliers teachers,* given by the mid cane" myna ti, risk their motel in
Roma to OW iiiaMo* call thin Ci.et in. Irmat a,
4TIrntar 'in& Ia vt'illiragatil"eil et Chviet I a venture of es hide t hey tie met clearly
"I" bome.'"'"um• Pm'''. th'''''" ""L' 1 what shall we my of the introdtertiew-LOr natter: ...de, the doiceI.i e•ir of derith,•,, - see 11-171retietite. The feei men, we have
Thomas lirinter diet at this 1,h,,.,:. set,:i of an indt-umeht into the ,ieurch fleet , ,
. virtitilly destroys vosieregitie nal 1/ i rig- 
 ge weenie Ilitne'segilitel It by slow
under, and was buried 11.- eris•es• of savieg aryl by hard work.
him ail in all. we shall not loots oil Ilia , heti alto a novet .1 -. d las ten t if c Po Y
like egiite, soon. Titiii,,, may „hithge i betiany pistil thing fie the teat:tang ca -ti e !• ,, h male these men '1'101 they are the
and meet with them, but eric. lideft nev - i "tiler. to )', nothing of the Want "I i horde.' limn ins the a °rid to persuade
er. Them that he advocated aud lime i spuntially in. the a !tele fret•edure. le.1 that thet. could make money by branch-
. . . .
' • ' 
_ lire; mit. The Kentuckians cannot there-
-future proof erity. to the Lord, iii: How plain and the wealth of Ireip fields - and of coal
w. tleis '. The great Al"tle mlnee. They hive been in the agricial-
.
Delayed the inai's
Nashville American talking about Ceisiz, Kv , Oct 29,31, 's7. --
Southern interests demanding e f,pro- N"Er'" "
fr,tive feriff, said that they should Speak
oil: :sod let the country know just where
they Mend Mid hat -they mean. It :s
lit leek refreshing to listen to tide r wad-
dle ofesii organ of tler Iron ot
et doer the A thericati
want? I- it etch that it can-
not mail the eiece of the
lOttely the overthrow ref a war
ritIT? It is really deplorable that a
nehspaprr should limit itself nOeuttautied
its the sophietries of high tariff that it
tome eight of the sentiment of its
emist it tie &icy .
- -p4.41 t etiamT 44-1-611T.
' tiro and loiaszevutive shingle*. Ile test tint"( tlaaltwuel-a- --11-'• be" are h enat-and teatott,.eet lie weals
Louie teatinei •
Reports at t_he progress of cautettige
businew ate giver* Mel with treeikein
Timm the Ihromeratic State betelisuarters,
while lieT111 gatherers dud 'Ivry ht-etly-
about the iterdthljeael beedietarters very
nose mouthed. One reason for thi" is
probably that the reporta receive•Tii-Mtto
Y. •
the architect 'of torn foriutiee. alike • ••• anti is to make more in the
----------- -- - - ----trim 
how we
Mad Soliie% hitt, at 1 ttitilerfttand, it eleild - vathme eithe  t ffoetrlost or pfitetice ; rieher coal and iron fielde of Kentucky.
°flare:NS WOO Itonaiverie, Jefferson and., °eel: 1"tv""•liwe't•• vie Inane lie understated+ the busineene, anal when
not %here
'Julian Ills A1/411411te. Bum.. 11111,1imel la 1 they' will eiel, 'I d we ma)* ""`"` d'"I he emii... „, me -asm,„ ,,,,,i n,„,,.„,, iti„
it to
 
sea 3 mail die ..,.,,,,tt,u_ meat,a,•. i ourselves its meuy thinge illliteting the money lie brings proeperity with him.
protes-ing Cte principles ins clittecietwe . 91:d seagh."e4y. M l'y 'lee" in tee.' The specess of lois eseterpriees IA found
cy forbid. 1 he Lord certainly-never
tot torich the entire- section is,widch heO. Loll_elolou were right in Inc. Very oases
lenenetal that hie hNote aliottlit bet•ome .. -
? ' r •I of kith a net ' • it 1 .+1 .
t•heering enough to crow Over. Viet t is 00 1.0400,-0.0m,, 004 hula ftiiing
eon' to be on a still limit, v. Welt le /1,4,41--
411-11111,1/1 ?.111%N;•Ve•-r_ ertitirftil They
• eaPreevl"" "1"ak 1`14'er4 Phi"' have beeteme by toestact itts 'toe
- . • • 11 the app Mkt 1 1 t U ii 1 is 1 op.-riles I lie ptosperity Of the coal
1 Pll a 1111-11 he toun s
„,i i aseusenient, but of eerneai heartfelt de- will make prosperous ;he retire oeiWon-
In ,i, ' eotion. ,). wish to chew, with the words arm" '1 lziolm. Alta ensiling but right that
the Essterts mall a his inieste his meiney
There is Mulch truth in the aswrtion that 
;hit the ;viols'. •ielitenly regoln
Platt has aboutATinen up the. State tick,
, former :eel erigiiiiie purity, awl.'
et, and, alarm,, for hie Pre stige tbe Iying like tt„. wauss
Legialetore, throwing'oier e very t hit g "obese
to carry that. Large lumbers of Liattkevkr•La a mew !olaar a- •taaPeaafs•
-=par* rather stay at Indite Limo A r,i
do ally more work for hien, mini the Hee, its 
sIteis 40 at „Lie firm nal
publieati diem is neortierhts wIta•- enda.1, 04-Hee all theuri...: am, precepts
u
• deeiti hover: -hear, snit as a rirrnr,
' Louisville hither. animist,' or 'genuinesort l'Ill'T41-1" ti t111.if el1!111111:t
The Itev. Blake; in a sermon d. live actives through it life of throe mote and i Coguiee brandy or good old Mullein' is
at Chicago yesterday, on "The Remone i; lets had stamped acspottatative awl alto- emene"11 to" Wee?"gi te ma"' it 're-
„Ality the A nominate Should Not Hattie' mysterion.. mei impracticable.
a
from that of burglars, assassin., and
highwalmen• Then viathe the"- Men Mr. Yelarrit woo down wod ervanffirt-1
are In. 1,411-11S-e locrivt- or /HIM Po-air bond ed Ali104444,-
"illaltl°116* it may hr 1141 that 'Mee for "I. nt•Ie Rock,'  he is knoWn by
-men would be extoteable in Euroiw, t
two or three *serrations *Alessi MS his I
not here, where we have the free ballot- '
appetretoee at the tielt term of the Trigg '
box. But have ti" • IR t mart, and sent him haek teethe
Haws not Onf T.egeletetras bee" Illemght' scenes 151 Idell tatast 'maks" very 
Mediesdidi elitattnfta411"61,16014'1"4 pleaSinit stA=itopi-asaiot reWodleel-tiirein
eery ballot-bosee stolid'? I know not labs aaed mind an., beam, ,
' whet to call mileh hut whaws• *ad ,'then gently seen year brother Mao. -
lbws crime@ make Anarchists." The itentier*lifter woman:
"metal eseaJkloeo" le-slay rely be Though they may Song a items's:fermata,
To step mode in hum's:boJmt they olo motjually rularder.
-- 1164masede-110-beetalls-M-elesse-
TIMM may bedeati at the blitot-boz Ikritkidly ran try Ilk
wmisiur Legiolatedet may be venal anol
corTupt, but that does not call For the
shedding of i  blood. The ty un-
ity of European tiatilsea goods no simile-
hir_iMgairolout on the alter et treedero.
In this free cousitry. and there is no need the ems al dispatch of business, some
tank_ mama _ bassi_ paitposed.
Vb, raven st retches at Videop have born O.. 1 G. make a* Sow a pair as can be
fainkeireaestae4
-ooe eNter Weord Nike their eiffiegW4ed "Yours to count on,"
for Chile oftener abound be hanged. Hesse_ FEILDINO.
it-
lever we letqw to see her return such.
women if Samaria: -God is Spirit WO East.
"drummers by tile wholesale. If ego r4 Intl lo Spirit and Ito Truth." At to 
set-u. that tit..., old mesas art
 grooriog
John W. l'ye; Fletcher, Edmoe.s, Bell, that tienehtful portion te thers nor- fewer and dear-r, anti that the narrow-
Illalte:1•-• Weeks and Cattle ell. were all ship---eongs ot praise. cc ear definitely 
winded bigots wide Neenah them with
here Thilf161fIty a it a frill' iiiie of sam- I ieetrueted of the i.ord. 'lb the emigre-isles. guments bob Op IMO end tem fit went-
Ilet h Ili 111)1"e'lte• 6 says: "lbeking Ir. The reasoniteg is thst of a della_
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the weels-selth Miss Mary Marten! at 1. ashy. forth sat tine CASurt-house 
,attend sales, than at army time fur years
M. C. N. Pmelletea awl son retariod hoses ar hed a sue. Of 
iiKerspdmis.l.m.„. aiiil it Is bt Moved a higher range of
frpali
n'threibiber°*"'"dar'I'ke ` nd• 16 kn. ri;-,;;;;"earnts-Z 
was 
anti s prier, wil
l be ineintsisied throughout
zealous worker fnr Ida caller. A meet. the 'ev"1.Ctariatien, Trigg al:11 To.!.1 e111111tIell
keeelere, keg held Monday night to organize a
congregation here, was largely attend- produce • dark' fat kind of tnblwerb 
sail-
ed, but no organilltlorr erne -affected.- &kir fur "rwi rteraisnr, 
kali*
Why, we de not Ilona. Mr. will
Trance, and Spain, and all three Govern-
shortly come again and Marti_ the work. 
meets have anthorierd agents here at all
jultA:lintnes to buy for them such tobacco as
 
 
chriituin its-their reqtriteuenttey--Irausidatimi tr
by tile fullowiug nierchauts in these, mane other order, for I  
and
-domande TM"- bite,- _are
full competetion on every hogshead sold.
We wel confident-our -fennel- friemle
• will get were for their- toleweo sold hi
•• .4
then in any market the
Msimiegter, t
omisory, sled by peeing hese they are
•
- he _ideal American Jaggier With
Andreas' Carpival, Opera Howe Nov. 7.
•
Sy rip ef Fig.
- 
Manufactured only by the Calitortaisa Fig
Syrup s;co....rtan Francisco. Cal., is Na-
ture's Own' tctie-TAMitie
• moot easily taken and the most Pleas-
autly effective remedy known to cleanse
the cyst-ins when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual cotenipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in !Weenie and $1.00 bot-
les by II. B. Garner, Hopkineville, K,.
A REPRESENTATIVE MERCHANT.
One Who Belleie; in Progress, Im-
provement sad Adraecemeat.
."Thers is a light-there's a
-satinet' a light-bouse by the sea."
There are the words at Ora beginning
slat song. Well, N. B. Shyer thiblis
tbey tit his-case exactly. Ile la the light
that illuminates the dap, goods sea of
lloplinaville. See? And you can bet
thatchis light in the millinery line Dever
e'en dickers. Even If- the head light
flickers, it will riot be noticeable, for he
liair gather° 1 toe :natty bright stare. So
you see he has the whole heavens and
the astronomers thrown is. Certainly
no iris, 110 matter hr.-Jong it has been
established, has a tt ider or more envia-
ble reputation 4.r a ri ea nit, rat-e
goods and low prices Man N. B. Shyer.
Yesterday a Ny.w Las reprrsentative
called at his extensive salt sroottii, cor-
ner ilth and Main, and was cordially re-
ceived by Mr. Shyer, who kindly piloted
him through. What lovely things one
sees lit a ramble through the splendid
emporiums  of fashion in this city. But
you should just step kW Sloyer's fash-
ion parlor, mei see what lovely hats
and boneeter---Intlemir -1644.-141•yer. at
have searched all the points of the cow-
-pees to have gathered such marvels of
mit and beauty. No matter how often
one goes in his is sure to see something
nes and lovely. Just what each one
:weds, of course.
We gapped and chatted w ith Mrs. R.
I Martin, who kindly showed us the
noveltira in her department. Indeed it
is a pleasure tO make purchaeee from
1,er. She la always so pleasant and
Limas what one w•nts.
'I his is one of the leading homed In
our city lu this line of business; its
goods are firstolass in every senile of
the %Del and are marked down to the
lowest notch. Reliable and energetic
_111-11. Shyer Jam achieved a credttable
▪ obtained the high consideration
of the trade and c,irdial esteem of the
Pernenally, Mr. N. B. Shyer is a gene
tleman of sterling integrity and worth,
neted for euterprise, business qualifica-
tions and iusqustaioned reliability in all
walks of Ille Ills knowledge and prac
deal experience eimpled with natural
qualitioations, render him In an unusual
degree fit to meet the requirements of
his vocation.
The New Ir.e• wishes him a coutinn-
ince of ineressed trade, which . he en
Justly deserves.
- 
se-
Perattaill.
I rear Bro. Mai, Ed. "The Central
Methodist," Catlettaburg, ky.
I nee in the last "Central" that you
but the con ... tity didvfiet regard his
illness as serious, sod wail wholly en-
prepared for his untimely death. On
Saturday. however, peritotritis.deyelop7
ed arid carried him ff quiekly.-Clarke-
v ille Tobacco Leaf.
The Methodist Oyster •Itiotwe at the
City Court mini Tuesday ffight was se
tileCietEd Plit`Cria. The 141,t1t1 etvIlailtit'd of
oysters in every coticeivable at) le of
rookery, ealads,Lpicklen looters in-
minserable, fragrant, hot coffee arid
phpeant, pretty girls. The hungry sin-
ner who partook a lite feast fee a
dollar ,or on a "press complimmitary") Tenn :4.1eelite and el per bottle. 801il
Rot the full worth of his ..... ey. ' st,
substantial stunt was tealized and the ...-
benevoleitt hulk' will put the Name to
good use.
JIM Miller, colored, will be arraigned
before Esq. Thirds y this morning chart.
ed with, abstracting money from Mr.
Beady Jones.' poettittiMMIC 'Whiter- he
claims to have found. Jonen a-as rob-
bed by soots unkuown party upon the
marlin-highway last Saturday by losing
mysterioualy relieved of puree
taming $30. 'I'lie same was found by
Miller. who threw the hook' away on
covering no valuables therein. He is
supposed to be the thief. The uourt
will determine.
An interesting ease was beard before
'minty Judge Winfree Tueeday after-
noon. The plaititill a as Mrs. S. J
Seargent, Mo , a ho soled Mr. Z.1'.
Rawlings, A,Ini'r of Luther Reeling*,
for $213 On account for services render-
ed Mrs: Luther Hiwiings while tam lady
had small-pox, 'tom v. hielt •Ite died;
and for infected clothing w plain-
tiff was compelled to Imre awl for twing
quarantined for 15 day@ in Mr. Raw-
lings' house after wile died. 'Me
Jury-gave a verdict for the plaintirrir
1175.00 and costs.
-w -
Its tlsotaasmis of come are the beet Iiiteindell for it and that. Ouch 
larger
dottertisement for Dr. Sage's Centre% hell will have to behougla. The Couto
Remedy. ell vrill take action on the matter at 
the
Tim City Ct.11Ueil hohi-4,44.-regulor ii*
it tueetltag.
meeting Telterlay alterhoon. The sea Andress' Cernival of N eyelike
ohm was one of the most interesting and
important held for years, and it is hard- This 
famed Molter of the Black Art
ly necessary to ell publicity to the in. and 
his great Specialty Company, will
signineent questions acted upon. The give th
eir dim performance at the Opera
mural account* were snowed-
Counti
II, B. GarneL- - -11441-nat-valle, Ky.
G. K. Geltiti r, ti 
, 0
Hopper & Sotei-
J. K. Amhara.%
Clifton Co,
W. H. Nolan,
W. H. Martin,
H. B. Miller. Pemhroke, it,.
'rile news of the death of Henry B.
Willson created quite a shock on our
streets yesterday moreing. 'Mr. Willson
died about 1 yesterday morning,
'de he68", ' • skis ptnemally to attend Hie halite-4kt'
"1" ate! sale of their crony. And by paying
lIt hr commissions for tame to ware-
housemen here they help to build up a
hothe market lit the stiverso of whieh
they are vitally interested.
sleet of tOlatue0 Ili all 01.e
at him home on Main street. his had aktributing mark", 
la toyer than (or
been ill with malarial fever for ten days, „may leans. A mutwessien of short
ereps Aar kept peed widen w ILL I n the
Wands of consuniptior, dhil it Is believed
that-there will be an at mad constant
emend for all the plasm t crop at
prices aknoott, if uot • quite as high as
WOWS paid hat year.
E. P. 0.
Dotil e :ode tint?, awl money and An-
tler*" needles' torture a ith the knife
when ,Etidopivii Ointment Will al-
1-rd iestatit relief and, ,rtiiui COM II es..
gry clop h Ii l bleeding. Itching. In-
ternal moil external Oh R. 1-tailgate. RAW
Mr.. I.. Is. Watson is sprnilitig this
ireeli..st bateau Springs
Alelbi-bkosiey-sete tsoui hLa
denevIlle Tuesday.
Mrs. K Fason is Melting hex
_daughter Mrs- IL t.1.
lirseriam Briton 'entree." Saturday
from a protracted visit to lie: 4.141 home.
Jule Whitt-toe is as happy as a dam
at high tile. It was • teat pound boy,
bora Nov' let.
l'ey Mts. Po tun and Miss
Katie spent Tuesday Hopkihsville.
Dr. mei Mr. Andersoe will occupy
their reisidencie 0111 Soul s) creosol* Mt.
in a few day'. _
Miss Sallie Willie. r.tureed ft 
Guthrie Tuesday, where eite liaa iNet n
visiting Mr.. N'aliaterro.
- 
R. McKee returised lea week
fgegs a visit lo-the
fair.
The painters are now at work on N.
G. Bro•lier's hew cottage, amid it will
110011 i.e ready tor MY up) nig.
shake, brother "*1‘.11t
allow ) 1,1.1 are not "'deter." Welcome
to the Faberiott clan.
'rears sitting in this' is lug is at a Ala-
mein Just now. "They say" tts• swhisg
has been cut down. Sate.?
Coal trede Ines been flourishing here
wee-Y. beat- tour t hoeteare 1 lei
were delivered here since Monday morn-
ing.
Ofii II Ith N Laak.V.
A
C3-N7tEROCLA_TO
The Largest and Most Elegant Line in Southern Ky.
$3.51*
$4.50
$5.00
$7.50
$10.00
$12.50
!f15 03
A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, $3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, $4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the world. $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00, $7.50.
We have some beauties at this price worth more, ;:10 00
Are imp. Worsteds, Melton.s. Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoatsl-
__
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overcoats on which ye will save you
money. Prices range from $1.50 to $12 50. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD BEE THIN.
SUITS, SUITS, SUITS1
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the popular makes and fabrics, for Old
Men, Long Men, Short ?den, Young Men, Boys and Children.
IIMMIEWSPETE.1116Mt• &Erna 1•.1..A4::0-‘71BIIE;•
We show the largest and most complete lines of the above ever shown in Hopkins*ille, attd-
we will-make prices lower than ever named Give us* look as soon as you possibly can, as weSyrup of Elea are having an immense trade this season, and we would advice you to call early in order to get
1, 11'. delhtlitiul liquid laxative, and what you want. the only trite remedy for halvittsal mon-
stipation and the many ills dependikron
a weak or inactive roodiUon of the Vit.
nem liver and bowels. It is a pleasant
remedy to take, bait to old and young;
ills gentle in itswetiow and rffective;-11.
is acceptable to the stomach, and
strengthens the organs out wilkh it seta.
Manufactured only by the California
If -giro 1-)--t('T7:
For sale by II. B. Garner, ilopkinsville
Ky.
The Fairview Pik; le about completed.
Work will begin oo the Palmyra mad
this morning.
-a- es- -
Mark-The layeards- 011Ie
The European Aerie Wm dere with.
noAreuseir ssx'wcar4ti.i_vat of Novelties.- Opera
(Successors to John T. Wright) 
•
GLASSCORNER.GLASS CORNER.  
rammed and Jammed
PREFERRED LOCALS
-California Courted Fruits and a gener-
al atteortment of Groceries it V. W.
t_ 
Thirty-Two.
We will place on bale Mon-
day, Nov.,. 7tit, thirty-two
special bargains. • Space wtll
not permit us to enumerate.
No .1sAly can afford to miss
this sale. --It will -continue
throughout the week. Come
early and get first choice of
these wonderful- bargains.
We have offered some greit
drives since we opened, but
this lot eclipses all former
Garner wee granted permit to belt MI6.
graph pole in front of his drug More.
-Ordinance granting right to Hopkins-
yule Petroleum and Fuel Company as
piscarghpes IU sinew. reeatistied. HarLiyi
no MAW beefless up for cohsideratioa
the fiteetleg artiourned.
by all druggists.
"lb. Belle"
Test new town bet ! Thal sew Iowa bell:
How awl a tale its ehlwen ;kWh Sell!
0, moue sweet la (orator tone
Whoa arid se Mare the 'told belts*' rinse
Ilia somebody call it a nc
te-i-atiaen remarked "It's eheas out
no pell 1st tall" later its feeble twang
was faintly heard by close listeners on
the yourt-housettettiCTUSIday evening.
The "clove listeners" Were the Mayor
and Mount of t7ounclitnen who, in called
seallfult at the place enerationeal,contident-
I y awaited the trial of the new .1t30.4nd-
the-old-bell" pitreliaim they had mailer
The result was eminently sattikladery-
so far 114 Aenrd frmn. It **dale.' every-
body in town-who bad corns down to
Hie Court-house ai 4 gone up in the cu-
pola to he.,r Use how bell-that tire old
bell, a hich was practically of no ser-
vice, is at good, if not it hetter, hell than
Ike new one. We presunte the 1'011114AI-
,
men are satisfied of the same thing.
Seriously, the new bell seems to be an
utter failure. One map says it's the
cloek Oat has not the etriking force liec-
eteary, tout that either bell properly
struck would be loud enough; another
says that fiddler bell is lit tor the woe
lieure,_gtonday  Nov. 7th, remaining
four days.As an einessinent caterer,
Prof. Andress 18 a meows. The press
commend bis entertainment as ta most
enjoyable one witeremir be bee appeared,
and we %lee OW timbre goers have •
With treat Is store upon the advent
of the Ineehepar.ble Andrees and hie
'Salt a sick II, at ache remedy. I suf. r   
ex "elleyit ,o0eipaey. Remember the
fere.' ir  sick headache, •Itnova from "Ito wi
ll with opied; date, Monday Nev. 7. Reserve seats at
i Aotiy , and Wiest-every rensedy I could 
A feel gi *NY is as IMIlia‘k"'dr. tialbreatles, only leete. !Mt&
So add Voting. Straws show which
way the wind blows, and there area
aims symptoms sus, one of Mirk
shows the existence of catarrh. Select-
ed, it will rub the blued of its purity and
the system of its strength. Get Dr.
. ewe- sage's I starri" Remedy. It cures even
Re. Dee Hiller, longstanding eases, as thousands teati
fy,
Pyramid Ballancer and 1C4pillitorist. with
Miellibiliedbillbei, opera bowie Nev. 7.
and should be 'mini for -olds in the
head, which often result in confirmed
eatarrh. •
•
- 4seklen'a Armies Salve.
The beat salve in the world for Cute,
Bruises, Bores, l'icene Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'letter, Chapped Mande,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tion., and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
periect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 35 cents per box. For sale by
N. I. Garnet.
offerings.
Remember Monday Nov. 7.
rr i
IS THE CONDITION OF OUR-
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF -
Clothing-1ga -,-Biankets,Boota oes,
Dress 600ds. Furnishings, Noi ions, anti Cleneral Dry Goods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or 
adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years be to please in 
Quality, Quantity
and Prices, gi \ ing all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Sp-ecial Attention Of The Ladies 
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
Clcoalk.sc, "N77'r•Ealpss &wad. eTElech...ettsi,
Also Children's bald Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in
 the city, and we
CO Icleirsr ClicsicrArocEtftiticsia csia E1iiIiC3S-curicrietaa-tais.my Before purchasing look through our immense stock. _j
I need your patronage and respectfully
soak% -it-least a part of It V. W.
CRA BB.
Ilds for Beef and Innen.
will receive seale4i bids for beef
and mutton, one year's supply,
for the Western Ltir atic Asy.
lion, from Dec. lat. 18E47, to Oct.1 at, 1555
Said beef and mutton to be delivered
and welgtred at the Asylum. Settled
for monthly by said weight. Must be
delivered in equal quantities in the fore
anti hind meirters, and be of Arst-class
quality. No bids received altar Nov. 1.P. L. Wscuta.
-- -
Pore Buck Whoa, Flour, Oat Meal
mad Cracked Wheat at V. W. C RA BB'S.
PATTERN ORDER.
Ill. Oran salaam S. Whet Is •
Paws onats assassow J whet, PIULIE
eat en Uwe rip owe Name a Wore
Jammer at (web • tere-ceet
fur ratan. Istattala), to W. JC111110e14
0,Intvrt0. IS Last 14th Stoat.
1.A, sail sou ..11 receive, by refers
mall. • fail-else palters, cab largo
ilbeitrelt.,e ant NI Otiatjal.•11 stir,
,latlatt. worth 21 teeth.
Creole fait with Israelt or of. vtealtsd
Dom 1111•••••• 54, 114, 44‘
Ira May be nit of ilt• rapertoral
et NW asillima, as it la • maple
=21.210111.be4 entir Dail/Mira
Chow-Chow and Cucumber Pieties in
Milk at CRABS'S.
0 E y
wants the public to understand that If
he is not a millionaire and has no big
money himself, be is backed by parties
that have plenty of money, and he buys
the same class of goods that all jewelers
handle, lie buys for CARIt and sells for
cast, and therefore can and will sell on
• small profit. lie has bested here to
stay with and help the people of Hop-
kinsville, to make it a prosperous bust-
nem town, and is willing at all time. to
make his word good with all who deal
with him. He can be found at 108
Main street, opposite the Opera house.
New Crop N. 0. Meioses at V. W.
CRABS'S.
CO/cll 3Etie1iss1lb1e,
M. FRANKEL &
133.nd -15-Xan Streit.
A MAGNIFICENT OFFER,
IF ACCEPTED AT ONCE.
--..
No. 1.-The Weekly Nrw ER• till Jan. I. 1,439, Ilea. ---
No 9.-The Auentcse Anatcetruntsr, post-paid, ;English cr arernian ', tot
the balance of this year and all of 151M-fourteen months. l'rk.e, per
3-ear $1.50
No. :I.-Fences, Gates and Bridges. A most practical 'volume, published 010-
her 15th, only work of the kind extant, elegantly bound In cloth and gold.
300 Illustrations. Books on architectuee abound. but this Is the fire'
work specially devoted to the sublects upon which it treat.. There are
chapters upon rail and other primitive fences; Moue, mod, board, 
*11,1ber-
Iia-
 wire traces, hurdles, gates and feetenlogs, *WW1 anti Mlles collo-
try bridge md cs id and also a chapter on fence law. The large
- 
number of illuotratione are in ntost cams representation,' of fences. gate., -
etc.. In actual nee, the utility of a hich la them snide elver. l'rice $1.00
Ni,. 4 -1Engrevings of the Homes of our Farmer Presidents. lixle, Mimed dur- '
ing Lase and 1e87, vir , Washington, Jefferson, Jackpot'. Garfield, etc.,
OW, together with desteriptions of same, by eminent America
n writers. -
Not for sale, but fully worth, each el Uth
e furnish all the above, post-paid, for LOU er the Tat-Weise tv for $4.00.vs wilt 
Send six cents to 741 Broadway, New lliork, for mailing you the 
November
number of the A nettles ar Aortic' treater. containing four hundred and s
even ed-
itorials, contributed and deecriptIve article., and two hundred and forty Sinat
ra-
Ilona. Also specimen pages of Peace*, Gates and Bridges.
•
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••
••••••••••/.vM./..*...............
M r•lahless
aro
Cot (lay aad 7th
Tilos W Bt.ittlY
DM billet 
ini-Samm1
alle.01111ee opener Oth sad Yale
Ir1111111.
A. P•4AMFBF4114
2`
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky. 
.
Olare over M. Prelate • ems%
Tioilltlf11111h
J01111 VILA PltD. JoilalMILAXMIL
THE MAIDS,
Attorney. at Law.
Wmpeassies ia lei me mem ie abates-
1.111Crlappw mime-
Us- •
-Mtn
1HE TRI-WEEKLY NEWER
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 3, lost
THE NEW AMERICAN.
Mho Afieetws •S 1121111MamtaT III•evaloned esi‘t
" tato Grose Malan ef the Mess
The Amei icalt Mtn, the Drawer
aetiles. only de. elopes himself and
spreads hisusell end groas••for all he is
• worth- thi•Great West. lie is more
free and limbei. there, suit unfolds
t•oitc. 114Pc.....eusitm".
intelotelwieupee ropeteptiell ampie4 humenity whistle .pever Mem
an Muldoon's( invoetnlent• .1" "sail twined before.  menvirollnient" 
aostaluralWilat-beann-41-Puna In'dn't itti. intent to do 'frith it: The arntif
• or new acquaintances.
Wass • motive of China niece by it
mad Jeg. and theamegailie of hydnobubie
pretest themselves. the peer fellow mo
cordiag to custom in such oises, chained up
be him hands and feat till deat II puts as end
to kits sullformge.
IA Siberia O reaaty a baying
and oolong oia;ratiou Sheep. Cattle, cam-
el*. tirearios any thiug of value Is the
.sssawteretion tise isadriactitue too e'er*. who awing nlong through
tarots' to th.•• agrovniept. These wed- 11,04_,,,,,iieleof wiles of s.iiei mei sage
_
wain, however. awfSolculti,ftei huitmg 41  'near Wi g • a growing coojtempt for
. • times spare. Rut trepan-eve and
Is the City or-IC.3'ov every body' lives
*wet titi people have become under
over a shop, f he house be two stories, or
wlewthe lower floor tor stabling the horses. tile new conditions. the Drawer, has A
quartering the servants, ate. !even thh {Lary that tie. doeelepaheat of -the rice
iniuoinwires vnen rent the ground Moor of lets only just le•gun. and that the fueure
their 'wen residences fie businees pure will *hole us in iterfeetion kind of
pores. tut new to the World. Out souse.
Teter, es Widnen. when It...tying their
a here on the Sent* Fe route. wherehouses. smear their beats over with a dark,
gawky substance. It is said thin they do so the deeet•t one day was lik,• the dee-
% compliance with a certain Lam., -King ert ,d tlft. day before-. and the Pullman
Nomehkhan. in order to pretect that. ellr rolls and swings titer the wide'
morals by limiting them look ugiy wheu
waste beneath the bles sky day after
WITH 'aimn actor speultai Ina side Spedebas date ander ite Mack flag 01. smoke. is
aloud. the Japanese express them by pan the early • gray of meriting, when the
totemic gestures wtule tuviaible singer Ines wen. walling thee. trims at the
sthe• them. sesempaniest by the oreheskrat, ebettlea bowls, a slip of a hey, per-
it is the leading swum:en player-best I,
be romparod to Our first violinist-who "al" !ir`d-se"!Lis gtt"LIM911.4eing
strong 
...elf on his little leg*. eleil knickers
• le chine p.„,,,e.„tee mem-idea „e limiters, biding his time. with all the
husband•kelers are executed in .1 SloW mind : nonchalanee of an old cameaigner.
hombie manner, by the ••lingehe." The "Hots- did ton- sleep. Cap?" asked
,•teprit is teal to a rude ,•reas and literally I  wen_inenning, elderly gentlentan.
elect., woes. the eyelids. nose and ears be- I "
The nandal, of out"- art, "Well. thank ,yott. wwe the dignified
regulated by the magmtude of the:crane. response: I - elwaes 110 on a
from eight to out' huudred and twenty olemplog-ear..• Always , doe.? Great
:lig niede, the last oue throuich the huge I horrors! liardly out of his swaddling=
Kierorrees weever the hemis as ATMs , aelnes. and vet he always sleep, wed
of 
rt"Pect or 'v.'''. ''rientals never in a *sleeper'. Was he born on theonoiver it, and the Turkish ambasaalor is I wheels?_wae he erailled in a Pullman?
allowed to retain his fez eveu p
e'er of Her Niap-e y In etiti4-h aii metes tle has ale/eye been in motion. probe-
- - beadziare bare; tu the ev • ' eim-4--1447 w.* sullied at  -WAY as 
tineeed wrong io remove tho at China hnutetui arretous boy-ut
our new era. He v. es not born in a
house at rest. ',tit the iliel tire
snatched him along with a sltriek and
ii roar liefore his eyes were fairly open.
and he was reeked in ••setstiouL" and
he; limit "senettion of dife was that of
nioving fapielly over vast arid spaces*
through cattle tang...4. and along ean-
yews. The. effort ef quick and eon In-
cantation i•n character ntay have been
noted before, but it seems tit t here is
the production of a new sort of mane
the direct product of our railway era.
It not eimply that this buy-is-mature,
but he met be a different and a no.
bier sort-of -boy than One born, ray, at
leen.. on a eau:Ile...eel for whether
he was born on the raileir mot; lieelpe-
kmen to the railway system of civilisa-
tion. Before geth into tiOnsers he
ig old in experience, ma he has die-
, ie.' many of the we eltie4 that use
ally break gradually on the pilgrim in
this world. Ile 'whinier t.i the sew. ea-
p:ilisite Mee that in tot live in mot•
whive proper home is the rUIIIMAII
proft-Ahty twe '
time :t diantleet, sweet-entelling.
jo  undermatid the request. the house I heirmmil }ma __wheat'
eeived the explanatien that the letter wan niesth• life will be on the wing. is) to
written by a -4,1u.rke'end that they
must -.ego' kum.„his  igueeontze and ,.i.leaaa, s-peali. The inter-State 
commei•ee bill
tend the prise of ate newsy feanbly tier-
re-Igoe'
Roomer wore a crimson wart •
Opining throaglitbe rye: - -
There was F.rtner BrOtinrayoting ball
Standing 1,I1} ay.
you may have paesaml the rest; -
to uncover the head is a mark of dierespeel
•ro salute with the left hand is is deadly in-
wait to liohasumedwas in the Kiett, and for
this the native. commissioned .411cers of the
Indian army in giving the military salute
eon/hied It to the sword held in the right
MUM wOhout at the aanie time Imitator the
:ee. hand to the forehead. min the orchnary
Keith:MI salute.
THE ROUND OF MIRTH.
, -pave. over whick reams contribute
to the enlargenteat of his mental heti-
son.--Theee have been reeve before
who reamed the illimitable desert, but
hey' rat clot on foot or on camel-back.
suet were limited in their tonge. There
wets withing enntinentil :Axle them.
as-these is elitist, our 1.111H ay desert
A sessootoarres idea of capital pettish"
meet is having to sit with the girls. '
AN absent-mined secretary was he who
milled his own name at roll-mil, and upon
receiving no response. toarkaol himself ab-
_
. "De Tor Sol fault with the hash, Mr.
Slowpayte asked the landlady: "Oh. no;
it's only the content*. I am critli:1814 MY
deer madam."' -
.1 reteux meant claims that the earth
is gradually leotracting in size. This may
ameuat for tome people's houses pro1ert.ug
ea Me acialiMag lot.
Lerruretenne---Robbie, why are people
who go up no balloons (wiled aerometer'
_nig Brother -91ecause, goosie, when they
go up tfiey are not sure whether they will
stay in the air or not."
A Loser carriage manufactory received a
letter inquiring the "prise of a ebeirreglie."
Upon notifying the writer of their inability ititI 
leaner for holding ephits and arias are w 15 ...lilt. litoggist„ fiteptis Ind... Height of the Ifekiniee.
now made of Neer- The Willed imere ila testid-e : •• I cae 1 ......iiimeed Electric l'•• W• A• •‘411e• of tlinlebro. relent*
rolled by machinery into such a tube as is lit • I • that the Eskimos livin Hudson
a ) e Is ngths. Tbe tope and teetems, nr I 1111. 11101•• 1.,10•1, 05 ' o it• le.. nis,1 it*. etir. or :: r. vt :L..) Indies, und tor the women,
worst or paper, are renlentivt 1r , art reek* ei „, nie,,,,,a•tee -,1 iii year-' r• -iii- abelit i feet. I fear I•aly temperat tire
sre , n required . • in 4 NOM 0 ,..,,....
Abtilli M II ire. itrnitghtt.. lieliel an reipsi 1441-2.4.., for weeks anclesei.4-
-thee-batelos-are-st.m n'.....3 -aim la /".-triAmt --7.nic. f„0„. 
alit. ..... . r„, 0_0 ...i,li, r. eels. f,, ‘ A . ;:1.1 f.VI.its lg. tot uigfluid eomposition that sets bard and will reo
Orr. as tne vett held rem. Every g nearisoenost, and the tube is cut up into suit- leee",e,i opf• it. every Struisest have a noun' Night fie the men
•
him alone' without friction
from viol to rad of the 17niiin, and per-
haps: a uniform divorce law will
emtble hint-- to change • hie- mar,
1'11 relateinti at atie place where
its' 1131Ipens tp !kill& _This promising
novo siolun tear.
-Deed, by eash,"_said Petener Brown- lad is only a faint intimation of what_ -
--rut makes three this year we are all venting to when we fully ac-
-
L Pee quire th.• freed..nt et the eiontineftt. and
RVI4'3‘-'.. " -trsti-.11ER ran tell that- -eiitait;Tveii;•.---i- Of /eel-
me aoy thing shout Peter!" Little girl in awl of leneitage which oh-tractor.h ••1.km 7" ••Welt. then. what , , „.. , .
vou 'mew about Peter. tut' .tear ir" i/i•. l'Oat VI/ e•t. it O. 3 1.11p4 tit
Little girl meriting; --Peter, peter, pun. , j. e • ets extilwra•IM• thtt fr•int the
kin -earerehiete wife ate ceelidne keep s&ii se of tut horii .n. It
her; Put has la a Punkla abed, and there he itself In the ten.ler wools of ri
kept her very well. I. Wit! ti..W1131)er iSt It OW 1•. on
No-cirri. item by Bill Nye: "The Seaeon he death of ne bel•,viel eitlem : •• •I loath
at White ever will be unusually gay this
'winter, aria wen there will be ono ong,tiou_ LiVes :t trierk.' see hit I
ous round of hilarty, itidig.2sation, mirth. ilendy 1t.-ti she turneil I.• 'so u"- .11111
colic end aortal hatred. Rod Horse. the Ana al., . in the do...hoz words of a New
-smoke-tanned horse t3ddler maestro, will ohituarr, hich wZ1A
- play and eall off ligant this winter fair ger-
mans, grub danive paid jack•rabblt gorges : •••11i•r r.• I
as usual."
nuiteriat oing ell
Strixisn Aeranwe farnish.•4 most of the 4,311 am 13, 3
mahogany turd in this country. Since the
year lee) the w..s1 has La•oo a .0;11).4 article Ca I,:. limit It Iletin
of commerce. ' tini•• ••:- lo• the ninetieth -144,::l i,!. %%1' r•PUPI,, 111.• ta.. :.:q11111 .a.1,„ efferef4
Tar only slat.'-penoil fe,tory in, ths seilI wee ,•11,171,ge ..tir time. lie -....1 winuen enly aed t ee -Mier fer wide:ken
l7nited State.; is in Cistleton, Vt. The a., I,.• this 
.11 1) , if a is.y• wile is 1 ,,, le :.,... and nee. In thee. 1,..is jie depth ..t
'eragedady output is oxen thirty theusanti. hire lie i.. an infant. and b• Leh..., us water is never over f hr f....t. while f. e
and the factory - gives ernt'il-oylnelit tO , 11,o 1.., 1,-,1 trail„,i, ean ,!„ f,„. „,,,. ,..„.,.... turn eir Women who swim out fetal' tho
twenty•tive losiali. The ts.ueds are all .,.,. i.i.._ Issas inf. Ili. Open red there ure • ' re qs,,F
made by nia•Lanery now, whereas they used ihe wily thing thet edit p '.-:I ,htn. 
n--' tot 
'wicking • -.elective ilistiuwes withei
to be,whittled into shape by hand. , der It. in our pre ig-ress win I
-I ' -I '. . . - "
_ _ _Tar- National Tout.hpwk...hasocouion,„ ad .,-ehil.litoott • Wc-- hare _abldir.itrJ_ :fit ,L.„..-..t.ihr, 44..4.4a.,,.. , ,..-....,eloia..-elweiseireeend
311shie, eitpasaa.--40- nmattieemee 
-ettotorlf, 1-bath-I- *ft Pe-tr.;-4. titravVi -Ito- -1-1-trnizOt I-pars -rtnit th-fe but,, eeereentwAes leadY in
wooden teothpleks in the present year tc. ma„ . • , . - .
hod a tram of fifty rauway cars. The .
number of toothpicks to make up that America 's Gretna Green.
, amount is placed at 5,000.0oLtiest - Most of
the toothmeks used in this country are - Si-any every State in lir., V.'s ion his
made in Maine. its /keine Green. but few his
"Evona the invention of arariunorr for ...,. thorouehlv deserves MT
rolling tiafeil nearly all that vies used was i
- tiniperteete Now, howeeet.liiiiit industry is .'ancnlen. NJ. The elereytn•
'
alee a trissi Monier -emend teed them.
I tete' n toes s in en,• • f tC
est:ileel.m..res. :eel it •eit. priscioly
the emention et. heine at ova in line
nne that w•ottlier. Tbs. 1.1tet les timely fastTiesi
ee. If upem the ineteinativi• prepriett .1- •
mime 34
..f that 
'Flo- ti,lants nn._tlresoed • in • t •-v- • I
largely confined to our even ahores. The t.."11 Wilt* vlo loud, IntIrrt mg. tira..rtit and are culled
tin for the purpose is mined priniopallY in .1: Y. 1501,1.itei. Metheilist: lee. .1. J. ere," rer that t:latter, .thi•a• are in et:.
the Inthes• en Sleeper. Epeteripol: Ker, 4..1. 11..i4ler, tion-lethiwg fisltermen
niilliona of plunds et the foil are annually -.'1040.4.isl; na tee feigh.e. at„i 1,„atuu.o. 1,111the re.AgaId
Allied this country.
Linor buildings in th••• Postern cities are liapti-t.  Mt•.• I tol•hins average, lit) 0:4AM a, sailors becattee they man that
wholly deveteal to the /meting and storage 01 o month, and, a,- hi. ills-rag.' saucy tessel. c".tablisliteent. The
tre,.h fish for thelnlauct trade. Watil the fee is 04 eouple, be intekes :diem girls wlei take OtIre 4,1 the ,..111.11"rtiatli-
year leall, when the freeing pewees be- 
-20 veer NIr iten.t s reeves ale,
 weer A naval
came known, the fresh fish trade-was very about Go couple. :1 nautili,
som . but now. with facilities tor preeerv.
• 
yeloa.mil from the pain,
rieking body and aloft
INDUSTRIAL INTEREST. et,•rnal !eery it 4..e. Denver
time.- We die. as it were-in motion.
-Pun:siert consume* eighty thousand gal- ,
lens of milk daily. :Inn we allil there i- tio'n ben. 1111W
Flag-halt a tor packer purposes is a new !sound:try to ollr YIn •
Illinois industry reeently deveIotwl The we ;hall never again k one riot :is
aa iv.• touter-Land the I •I I:I rest
•Intrige of Ism!
ids the
We die ee
.Iri-o. Init tle.y are guiltlem a any 01,1er
., "'riving FA:trine elcaracterastie: . - --
tint.fish fresh a year or more, tie. lausinese about the ‘atii.• 0..•rnre fee: hut 34 he 1 The o omen lintheri nearly all -swim,
has attained marmot Vpropertions. lets hail a di:it:lion lit hoe'rapheil show- • Intl. ''.1, alt Italian. man ••r a-- .it who
Pew persone natl. aii ,hlevt, Of inc. 1.114.r- Ili g -t b. n,,st .Ii,.. I r,,,,4,1- fts.nti--4-hr-fer- ' , ,,,,,„ a „, ,„, i„ 110 , ..„.-f,ii,,m -1-
mous consumption of twine in thlis eihunt re. ries to his Inill`e is, will probably soon I .1 metree, the ormerenal girt ethane idea
One of the greatest ties:nand, for the article. i 1 :
,re. 401.11g a 1:1111-tiflioe lessiniese. Alto. et- lathing be to held on to a rope, jump
comes from the farmers, who (legume ,
sr titer the der,i- of t'ainelen- mined up nail-down, anal ...oval. Sbo La a typgthirty-flee flguieund tone min:tally. upon the e' _ e, .. __ e• teat e., enneroativ deretinseed oeur the
sod' binding harNwsters. Aliowing fire- litlItS" lolly lenel*i a veer wit .4 tee i
et‘'llif.si wer1,1. 1411 here a . gene, ofpeunds to the nide, tins would be equal to • marriag.• 1,11-in.• -I-. Chicajo ripats. Slimily iit lier inoliildv to swim retailersfaring long enough to so more tams ski e 4114--.
Itunes roiled ute earth. Thelerelirt 1 Naseenties ,
tweetteitally dise•ei•red the fact Altai `
tieth can be stwiceoshillv transplanted. A
sear or two ago a iceman earns. into hie
Alice itT-Srife-Tratwisco a•ho had had a
tooth lteelesi out of her mouth.
••1.4kstiw.'' she said. • •I want you to
put this ereli Nice heeireeett
••Neumetise! It cannot be dune. It
wonel (h. n.)
••Itillt It Meet that you do it."
• it WoUld f:ill 4 Mt. The ntouldt vrould
reject it.- It is cow the same as a folfhigt
sUlottance."
"No titatt.T._ductort-1 wieh Imre th,
tooth put bail."
Sin tel 'flirt' today.'" said Dr.
Young..r, 11)114411w to dissuade her. Th4
orionnui omit :twat .
••1 got to thinking the matter over,-
said Llr. Younger to inc. and at hut I
ieternnued to try the 4Fien1nent. It
is NeaPiiiiteln-IM-rouldderriesietrim -1-sent-torthewesenten
the 'wet day mei •lf you still want
me to put that teeth in I will do ste ti;
iefe.ve I cleaned 11.-tlertfif,it U
noelet. and put it Nick, fastentlig
1...cei the gitiii. ity George hi a month
•lie htelli was as ec•mill and *send nt*ticte.
.nolitit :Is the rest. atAjthasyi•Daaineal
A.. this day She eats with it tie Milne as
wlAh lier other teetlt and knows no dif-
Ferenc.... That was the beginning of an
:out!' tranteelanting. TIM foot is sow as
scU eezeele-11.41 ins any is medical oe
•.1f re.' ditoot :it lir. roxter's the den-
-eve tort •r: a tile -perk' and diseneeed lie -
water fere.• r. .‘.11 %vent an ay (...?)
1.11'4 II A. ! VIA to Iry the new uri
• . 1. Laker in Kailas. Co,
,4Miltg. r-etelent tin( ',aimed.
tire r. z .:1 ersai•ente vet out a •
. ircern•:, To 1:1 nn oriashowt of Eating.'
1, to oe ii.•eree eine. :led,
inthes i 1w . A IT. l•%'t 4 s w Itfill,, i. to
it -1:11t llt lit aa Vete-het tlicre is
raii•ly any sorf worthy of the teinc. r.nd
i•••11.1.• ei I Tete in garbage and carry out
Yeu ten, Literele• so no
_for Audio. neicater _au_ 'm114=11311_ that
.n. Thur. • (Intik rneelialik•filly,411 C.III pid.ltdy Se:"
Cr dries-ping ourse)f. the pnipeet, e r they wont It ,•r not. and 1 Welart
the hat lung letaleelimeu: takes te,r.. that
you-Awn 014 do it.
• 11e re arietwo lothIng tett:blithe., (its,
or "”tailaInfenti.” as the Italiao ii-ore
r; s y Lir, ot ery • has ir hat •bra fly toe Hsi it.. Tlw Italian eenei • t: 7i • s'.rY•
of Al ••etil ilaiento- at tlie se:labor.: . • a A. I a Lrorootit. which is nothing 111014
reetatitnrit. leillns c:.fe and inuil • :nee ..,r leso tleai a Ira" " bar. Beer is itlwaye
Vier,. beet piles a lint)* lre,i ur two 1..1. I)" tA. Ali") II(A .'iiilfh'Yes ifavt' 1:"
yards front 1.144. a:--1 wit,i 4t• •• • to it. with the privilege
hr a I. see I•eiree eueh ,itlo whento:er they please. Whew
404 I.v two ree-s et loth. e or a ho.weryniati psi,. to the tapreeni
or le,/ be twvi.r &mitt fester than tee,
el.: -.es. Those arc turned al in II,
lokling of an Ave. The men dried: •
4I1114•11 (kat they I. ..e their natural
tien to eat like other They-veil .•
• a; a homey it bite now and
•-t we. ii drinks beitigstiflia•ii•nt to moo '
• he al 'ts-ote. llicri. f.•w brewe•ry ,
Wilk) ilr1iik. leffLthartaittill...!2L,'
liver a alay„-4444.1-4- -knew ote_ n _wee.,
. .
Catania OS Losing a Day.
In ',melte rotimi tirir--..,11,r ha:4
tIs- lay r ar.....ieh a little les...than Oa, Ir
- 
acc..r.ling to the speeil of :I
▪ Its the min is met rv.ity
I. it earii4•1'. There little difference
;ceded towellter aill unioUtit in the cenrs.
ef tIlt. eirv . tmintylgation to twenty-foal
giving the sailors an extra' da%.
tim in intagmation. hut in odor truth. a-
• hey wail. hate actually eaten an extra
Its- s final and etaiounwd an extra day's
enwee. (In the other hand. In toiling
we-est-an). the 'sun is overtaken a little
etteli day. and is, eacIvility is rather hen"
than twenty-four hours, awl el.eks and
-tmeitetrireeote
• Will anwtve. in sailing nem! to the
starting vent t., ''tie wh, oh' day. by
(h. rl••koDfAilla.; (alit IIiii arrear.
I.-- 4,114 1110-II. 141* gnu.') a da.
• ..•,,tera 11414-liet one. leadite
1•.• ••. r••ut parti4:05, that tile 1, eviw,
Ies elear kain of two wis-I.• day-
.; er the latter. ruppieing them t., have
'IriPt I and returned tieretlier.-- 'Ilan
ere' Journal.
RkSTAURANT CALLS.-
-
lanaptellimaaire illietion.try of artists.
- mama -ite..aa mama
The diaer cheap r•staurauts is
often pie eloil by strange orders about
etl by Wdlletr. The customary waiter
lay le his e.tre hat'k and howls an order
to the kitchen, as if forth@ purpese al
tenni., the whoh, eotrzregation'ittiow
.1 11 lain ad. eat,
then aseatara to-1b e port-hole opeuing
liSiTh.tisry illipartmesit and slow
verses with the mink. If he would com-
municate the order in a coutelential
tone and yell his conversation with the
cook, it would ',heist the clients better.
Nat a water of ell dollars a week eats.
not arToritle ow0. or at least exhibit,
all the graces of lath society. Like the
stage aud the Gypay camp, theTheip
se-esteeming has its peculiar slang and
ilium. and it speak. a Lute:age that
few of the public kauw. Here nee a
few of the nouns in its vocabulary with
the delinitieme thereof in evev3ellay
Engliale
"One." is Ali oyster stew.
"Three on," three butter cakes.
"Pair o' sleeve buttons," is two ash
bans.
"White wings, etude up." are poached
eggs.
"AMA slaughter on the pan." is •
porterhouse steak.
. *Toffee in the dark" and ”slops IS a
map whit the light oat" sign* coffee
without milk
••11row it a pleas ii• wheat" and ••steck
ie whites.' indicates thr.t a easterner
w ants at heat cakes. , $.•
-Tea separate." neemt that the
milk for the teal, not tube' pourt•d* into
the cup. bet served in a eiteher.
"Cannon bails" nre ere-Ile-ea
"Beef and" meet]. beef and beaus:" •
"Stars and stripes." are pork and
beans. This term else appliniteee
bacon. • a -
"Bt.:y.4 band. It ithout a leader." is •
plate of beans without pork.
-Summer time." is-bread And milk.
ellurphy with his coat -nn." ii
1SANISPLANTING , HUMAN TEETH.
• Peellows staperimeas Destallearnarm
Origin of the Preemie.
The ether eyening 1 was imbed by Dr.
J. U. fleet ••hief uiediord 'purveyor of
the United Settee army, to dine MOO
levee to Went Ur. Younger, the celebrated
ylen 1st elati Frunciaeo, who was the
„,,Ju„abou.„,o, eheeejeeee Tee. 4 Q. erevosto ALA.
minevewe A duel." °I. uu'r` %Wien; den- leitirnie, aural "" ''eleriiittra.114 
Ern
LI -tisi Vital;
tilita were at the &unite, including Br-eglestwar e_emleei;: ent Atemeele
Menet. the surgeon m West Point, N. Ye in t, .° 7,775- has clao,".riu"' _
GoILIP,NoicALDiscovERY
and linvnivn from 11-a4vuit• Albany, Hen- /vow. gar7tile"111%1 LaFontaine issetihrine. Great
'U*61. tairel 
It. be-
.t..,4BrIeke4"IYie.•1i)rtiu. it • 0615!".8, Rose 
Al
n;urRash,
trusted 'twitch* ago, and plant it. eetei Botta, Carbaseelea, Sore Cies. sere,.
speak. in the mouth of another gareim. rir„:,;„„:.'1%grrt:111*,41111,,Isir,„
odicre. to ekl4t"t, a a low miesths, it' kialsre, or !Seek, stet Enlarged
trinwitalle Diva Mad looks late owl Gisela's Iii heada.uitt 1;4h:
1.'!"1,01P '11•eftre t°"tet h. lie line l"-r• tie .5 tomb's
-forums' thia oPeratmei time* with Ind on swisibitol A ftestionee 1111.10
t e•rt i Luluma. Ile hail a triumplanted , ,r,.
juite, right haul auk.. mesterei Disc 
red I,'Iidthrie lamellae. a fair eh I , hue) ant sp I roits, SAO vital strength, edits. iistatillabid.
ti oble-tts se anti e a arsititii ion
if thiLy Wialual thi niclia:br4d one og
two lat'io with hen, y a• negro
man. who kin) had the Operation Is-I.
fe wit iitwee,ettilly.
lose is the latoat numher of new teeth erteemest remelt. le it..• poldle, l'isitt
fatal diwww., when tirwl rt. mg 11.111 UV
thought Nei eataly i.f tailing it Ms Oats
as IN pet Olt Cu re ,•• •64f1.1.1111.11 (last
halite ail too limit."' for a medicine w
(non nil wonderful emobination of tome,
Oreligthetiii.c l.kssl-eiossmt eta.
ant k bilious, pectoral. MO nistritive proper-
tooth for litany mosalis after it has been
taken out of the mouth. Dr. Younger
till. Me Ileftg ehalilli I of the tooth
with &note perch*. %Melt hair the merit
of not twines. Ile •then drillr the new
socket, !luta the Meth iti anti testae...101in
the guns. The tee,' tied in for a few
• kie lo! it is a part se the ap•
parzedite of the mouth. ar much as if it
had hewn there original)'.. The natural':
ses.nis *Mounding. and the facts calmed a
great seneation among the dentists of Oa
easityroo. Dr-- Younger transplaated a
tuituber te.•th ur magic while in Wash-
ingest.. &Wilk and other cicadae volun-
boiled potato ttnpeelot e. leering to permit hint to do it. The
"White wings, sunny- side No."art operatics ill not very painful. and cast be
- . - - --------- e= • • dose -as JoiseNtenr lerseilisiimese Theris-O-7-
"Rice both," "brietil both," etc.., nothing now t., hinder lover* from ex.
means that riee, bread and other Chtingiltif teeth. II/melte can give up one
dings are to be select! with hint It e-it of leo nichiee. tied Star?' can 90,41, toe
telnt h.Wire and butt,' r sauce.
"Rice, heel only," ineans Mitt ries - aPPearenee Younger relievable%
• (leritiall. and the inflection .4 his speechiitut•ling is to be tierv ed with butter
-Bale o' hey." is corned bi•ef and
cabbage.
"Let the blear falow tne-knike" is
rare' roast beef.
••Roly poly" is strawberry pudding.
'Solid shoe' is apple dsuiplitig.
:Neely bustle," is rneaky potato.
"Ham and" siuities ham and eggs.
- "Shipwreck" is scrambled eggs.
"Hen limit" is boiled eggs.
"Tea no'' is tea without milk.
**Dyspepsia in e snow Morin" Is
tuinee pie sprinkled with sugar.
"Ha-It no" is hash eithout oidous.
•'MyStery" is hash.
-Brown stone trout- auother name
for porterhouse steak.. •
-"Chicken from int high" lithe best
cut of chicken.
cream.
*•Let the chicken exile throw+ it"
is chicken soup..
Some keepers of restaurants where
these amusing ()Filers have been in
daily transmission for y care have coin-
pelled their waiters to forego this style
and to communicate orders to the
cook in every day English. It is only
the *What'll ye have" kind of servitor
who persist" in ii..-Bee.eilefos- Eagk.
AN ITALIAN WATERING PLACE
Ur. lounger had ever ;tut lotto tine month.
It tei Ilerettnity te the inleeeni Of the oper-
ation thut there what' be enough of the
limo .onawee in va loch the "teeth grow
naturall!, called the alerokir, still tiai,,‘. tier, I* 1111.41111,SA, 11.4 ILISly as • remetil‘for
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HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
New Home 30111ll[ Ilachine Co.
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Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros. Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, &icy
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
Any other_piano house in the United States
ifftlitialb. IMF-We W altauggie . periegoe the value ort.sizc' 
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